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Living poly „a-methylstyrene … near the polymerization line.
VII. Molecular weight distribution in a good solvent
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We have measured the molecular weight distribution~MWD! in a case of equilibrium
polymerization. We have studied the time development of the MWD of ‘‘living’’ bifunctional
poly~a-methylstyrene! in tetrahydrofuran after a quench to 21 K below the polymerization
temperature,Tp . We see an intermediate Gaussian distribution evolving toward a final exponential
distribution, as expected from theoretical considerations. We see a longer equilibration time for the
number average molecular weight (Mn) as well as for the weight average molecular weight (Mw)
than for the monomer concentration~@M!#, whereas theories predict thatMn and @M# will relax
together and thatMw will take much longer. We attribute the delayed equilibration and a second
peak at aboutMn/4 to the effects of ionic aggregation of the living polymers. We have also studied
the equilibrium MWD of this system as a function of the temperature belowTp , and thus as a
function of the number average degree of polymerization~L!. These measurements and the time
study discussed above are the first experimental evidence that the equilibrium MWD for an organic
polymer in a state of equilibrium polymerization is an exponential/Flory–Schulz distribution, and is
consistent with scaling predictions. NearTp and at low L, we observe a deviation from the
exponential distribution, which may be evidence of the effect of a chain-length dependence of the
equilibrium constant for polymerization, or of the effects of polydispersity on correlations due to
excluded volume. In addition, the measuredL is about two times less than that expected from the
initiator concentration; this could result from ionic aggregation or from chain transfer reactions.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!50844-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

‘‘Living’’ polymerizations, in which the polymer re-
mains chemically active, have become a mainstay of po
mer synthesis, because~1! they can produce narrow molecu
lar weight distributions, and~2! the living ends permit the
synthesis of various polymer architectures.1–3 In order to un-
derstand living polymerizations, we need to understand
time development of the molecular weight distributio
~MWD!, from initiation to true equilibrium.

The literature on molecular weight distributions in pol
mers is vast, including considerations of various react
mechanisms.4,5 We confine our discussion here to a bifun
tional anionic polymerization to form a flexible linear poly
mer in a batch process in a solvent, with two steps.6 The first
is an initiation step,

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
sg28@umail.umd.edu
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where I , M , 2M2
2 stand for initiator, monomer, and act

vated dimer with two living ends, respectively, andki andki8
are the forward and reverse rate constants. The initiation
can sometimes be viewed as essentially complete and
versible, as in the case of interest here, and thus the num
of polymer molecules is fixed by the number of initiat
molecules. The second step is a reversible propagation
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2 , ~2!

or, in general,
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2Mx11

2 , ~3!il:
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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wherex is the number of monomers in the polymer~or the
degree of polymerization,DP!, and kp and kd are the rate
constants for propagation and depropagation.

This basic mechanism does not include scission, rec
bination, chain transfer, or termination. The rate constantskp

and kd can, in principle, depend upon the chain length,
addition to the expected dependence on solvent, initiator,
temperature. In addition, the cationic counterion can
closely associated with the polymeric anion as an ion pair
less closely associated as a solvent-separated or even
ion.7 These different states of the ion pair can have differ
rate constants that contribute independently to the kineti8

We will assume that the states of the ion pair interconv
sufficiently rapidly that they need not be considered as in
pendent species.

The issue of the time development of the MWD for
reversible living polymerization was first addressed in 19
by Brown and Szwarc~BS!.9 BS studied the kinetic equa
tions, assuming the rate constants to be independent of c
length, and recognized three stages of the MWD deve
ment.

A. Stage 1: When k p@k d , the initial MWD is expected
to be a narrow, Poisson distribution 4

In this stage, all initiated sites are equally likely to rea
and the initiation and propagation are much faster than
depropagation, so that the polymerization is ‘‘temporar
irreversible.’’ In this case, the number fraction of polyme
of sizex, nx , is5,10

nx
P5e2~L21!Lx21/~x21!!, ~4!

where L is the number average degree of polymerizat
~counting the polymers and initiated monomer, but not
free monomer11! and the superscript ‘‘P’’ denotes the Poi
son distribution. The polydispersity index~PDI5Mw /Mn ,
whereMw andMn are the weight and number average m
lecular weights! for the Poisson distribution is@11(1/L)#,
which approaches unity only at high degrees of polymeri
tion.

B. Stage 2: The equilibrium concentration of
monomer, †M‡, is attained after the initial Poisson
distribution, but long before the final, equilibrium
MWD

Mn will be established during this intermediate stage a
will remain nearly constant thereafter, whileMw will con-
tinue to increase until the equilibrium MWD is establishe
Thus the relaxation of the enthalpy is completed during t
stage, but the relaxation of the entropy is not yet achieve

C. Stage 3: The final, equilibrium MWD is expected to
be a broad Flory–Schulz ‘‘most probable’’
distribution 5,12,13

The final equilibrium MWD can be calculated from th
kinetic equations,14 or from statistical arguments,15,16 which
will yield mean-field predictions. Non-mean-field predictio
which take into account correlations due to excluded volu
can be calculated from statistical mechanics via sca
and/or renormalization group theory. In the mean-field
Downloaded 24 Jun 2009 to 129.6.154.189. Redistribution subject to AIP
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proximation, implicit in BS, the Flory–Schulz~FS! number
distribution is expected when the depropagation also p
ceeds and equilibrium is established. For all sites equ
likely to react,

nx
FS5px21~12p!, ~5!

wherep512(1/L). The PDI for the Flory–Schulz distribu
tion is (11p), which becomes 2 at high degrees of polyme
ization, whereL is large andp→1. When p→1, Eq. ~5!
becomes4

nx
E5~1/L !exp~2x/L !, ~6!

and thus the Flory–Schulz distribution becomes~and is often
called! the ‘‘exponential distribution.’’ The exponential dis
tribution is also predicted from chemical kinetics17 and from
a Flory–Huggins lattice model.11 Szwarc7,18 argued that the
Flory–Schulz number distribution for a polymer with tw
active sites differs from that for one active site, and sho
be:

nx
SZ5~x11!px~12p!2, ~7!

which gives a narrower MWD with a limiting PDI of 1.5
However, others11,16,19 argue that the~mean-field! equilib-
rium MWD is given by Eqs.~5! or ~6!, regardless of whethe
the polymer chain is monofunctional or bifunctional.

The equilibrium MWD for this basic mechanism ha
been addressed often since BS. The assumptions leadin
Eqs.~5! and ~6! are ~i! that the rate constant is independe
of degree of polymerization or that the free energy of po
merization is independent of degree of polymerizati
~‘‘equal reactivity’’!, ~ii ! that the solution is ideal, and~iii !
that a mean field prevails. These assumptions are ne
entirely independent of one another, nor entirely equival
to one another. Various attempts have been made to calc
the MWD without these assumptions. The issue of nonide
ity was addressed by Harris,20 who found that a
Flory–Huggins10 treatment of the nonideality gives the sam
MWD as does as an assumption of ideality, but tha
Guggenheim21 treatment of the nonideality broadens th
MWD significantly, especially at high concentration
Lundberg22 later argued that the final MWD depends o
whether the entropy of polymerization of a pure homopo
mer is linear in chain length in the liquid state or in th
crystalline state. For the crystallize case, he found that
MWD is the FS distribution@Eq. ~5!#. For the liquid case, he
found a broader distribution~the ‘‘Lundberg distribution’’!,4

nx
L5Lqx21~12q!/x, ~8!

whereq512(M0 /Mw) andM0 is the molecular weight of
the monomer. Equation~8! is broader than the FS distribu
tion, and has a PDI of In(Mw /M0). Peebles4 states~without
references! that the ‘‘Lundberg distribution is also a result o
extreme deviations from ideality.’’

The issue of equal reactivity was addressed
Kaufman,23 who considered the statistical mechanics of eq
librium polymerization on the equivalent-neighbor~mean-
field! lattice and obtained the exponential distribution for t
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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case of fugacities independent ofx, but obtained a ‘‘gamma’’
or ‘‘Schulz’’-like distribution24,25 for the case of the fugaci
ties with a power-law dependence onx,

nx
K5cdx11~x11!R21, ~9!

wherec is a normalization constant,d is a number less than
unity and related to the fugacity, andR is the ‘‘Schulz in-
dex.’’ For R>21, the distribution reduces to the FS dist
bution; equal reactivity corresponds toR51. For R5`, it
reduces to the Poisson distribution. ForR,21, there exists
a critical polymerization line.

Scaling arguments lead to the exponential distribution
the mean-field limit.26 However, for the non-mean-field cas
scaling arguments predict~a! the exponential distribution in
the semidilute regime, and~b! a Schulz–Zimm-like distribu-
tion ~i.e., a power law times an exponential! in the dilute
regime,27–29

nx
SCALING5@gg/LG~g!#~x/L !~g21!exp~2gx/L !, ~10!

whereg ~51.16! is the susceptibility exponent for the un
versality class with a dimension of the order parameter
zero ~n50!.30

In 1991, Bouchaudet al.31 proposed a ‘‘semiphenom
enological’’ distribution to include the effects of correlation
on the MWD, a form which was used in 1998 by Rouaul32

to describe the MWD of a micelle system, which is similar
a living polymer system in that the polymeric entities are
equilibrium with one another and with the monomer. Roua
suggests that the polydispersity of such systems allows
smaller polymers to swell the larger ones, causing a differ
form for the MWD of a living polydisperse system,

nx
POLY5cx22s exp~2x/L !, ~11!

wherec is a normalization constant and the exponents is
found to be 0.25 both in a very indirect experiment31 and in
a computer simulation.32

Non-mean-field effects were also studied by Scha¨fer,33

by renormalization group methods. He assumed that
chemical potential is linear in chain length; i.e., that the e
ergy of polymerization is independent of chain length. H
analysis excludes the gamma/Schulz distribution@Eq. ~9!#,
and produces a complicated distribution function which
the semidilute limit ‘‘reduces to an exponential distributio
modified by power-law prefactors in the extreme wings.’’ O
the other hand, he notes that this theory is valid only up to
weight per cent polymer and forx>500.34

The full time development of the MWD has also be
reconsidered since BS. First, in 1965, Miyake and Sto
mayer~MS!35 assumedkp andkd to be independent of chai
length, solved numerically the kinetic equations for a ba
polymerization, and plotted such parameters as@M#, the PDI,
Mn , and Mw , as functions of time. Their results confirme
the three stages listed by BS. In addition, they treated de
pagation in the middle stage as a small perturbation on
propagation, and predicted that, for long chains, the ti
required for the crossover from the Poisson MWD to t
Flory–Schulz MWD is proportional toL2. Further com-
ments on the intermediate stages were made by Nanda
co-workers.36,37
Downloaded 24 Jun 2009 to 129.6.154.189. Redistribution subject to AIP
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In 1984 Taganov38 addressed anew the issue of the tim
development of the MWD in reversible polymerization, a
suming that the polymer chains are long, the initiation
instantaneous, and the rate constants do not depend on
length. His analysis also predicts a Poisson distribution in
beginning and a Flory–Schulz distribution at equilibrium
with a Gaussian distribution convoluted with the Poisson d
tribution for the intermediate stage.

In 1997, Milchevet al.19 studied the relaxation kinetic
of a living polymer system both by numerical solution of ra
equations like Eqs.~1!—~3!, and by Monte Carlo simula-
tions. They focused on a system for which the number
polymers is determined by an initiation step that is not co
plete and not irreversible, but argued that there is no sign
cant difference if the number of polymers is fixed. Th
considered the change inL as a function of time for either~1!
an initiated system of dimers subjected to a tempera
jump, or ~2! an equilibrated system of polymers subjected
a temperature jump. They confirmed Taganov’s results
the time evolution of the functions for the MWD. In add
tion, they found that the response curves scale with re
ation times that depend on the equilibrium values ofL, and
that the time required for stage 3, the relaxation to the fi
MWD, scales asL5. Recall that MS predicted that the relax
ation time for step 3 scales asL2. Marqueset al.39 also stud-
ied the relaxation of a polymer chain after a temperat
jump by the gain or loss of monomers from the ends, a
predicted that the time required scales asL2.

There has never been an experimental test of these t
ries. We present here such a test. We consider the ani
polymerization ofa-methylstyrene in tetrahydrofuran~THF!,
with sodium naphthalide as the initiator.40 We have previ-
ously studied other properties of this system near the cei
temperature: the mass density,41 the structure by small angle
neutron scattering,42 the extent of polymerization as a func
tion of temperature,43 the shear viscosity,44 the heat
capacity,45 and the chemical kinetics.6 We have also re-
viewed the issues in the physical chemistry of su
systems.46–48

II. COMPUTER MODEL

In a previous paper,6,49 we have described a numeric
solution of the kinetic equations for the mechanism shown
Eqs. ~1!–~3!. We take the case in which the initiation rea
tion has been allowed to proceed to completion above
ceiling temperature, so that the concentration of initiated s
cies is constant, and Eq.~1! above does not enter. We assum
that the initiated dimer is the smallest propagating spec
and does not revert to monomer.40,50 The propagation reac
tion is then begun by quenching to a temperature below
ceiling temperature. For this situation, we can then so
Eqs. ~3! numerically. We use values ofkp andkd from our
own experiments,6 and we take those rate constants to
independent of the degree of polymerization.

In Fig. 1, we plot the expected relaxation ofL andMw ,
as obtained from this computer model, using the values okp

andkd appropriate to the experiment to be described be
~batch III!.6 This calculation predicts thatL ~or Mn) will
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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9409J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 Living poly(a-methylstyrene)
relax at the same rate as@M#, but thatMw will require an
extremely long time.

III. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

We prepared batches of monomer-initiator-solvent m
ture, made a number of identical, sealed samples from e
batch, put the samples into a temperature-controlled bath
temperature belowTp , terminated the living polymer
samples at that temperature after particular reaction tim
and analyzed the samples for~1! concentrations of residua
monomer and~2! for molecular weight distributions. We
have previously discussed the residual monomer conce
tion as a function of temperature43 and of time.6 Here we
discuss the molecular weight distribution as a function
temperature and of time.

A. Sample preparation

Polymer synthesis by anionic polymerization requir
assiduous attention to technique. Our procedures for pre
ing living poly~a-methylstyrene! have been describe
previously.6,41,43,49,51 Starting materials were 99%
a-methylstyrene, 99.9% THF, and 99.5% sodium~all from
Aldrich Chemical Co.!, and 99% naphthalene~Baker Ana-
lyzed!. We follow standard practices to eliminate water a
air from the reaction system.52,53Materials were handled in a
vacuum line or a high purity glove box. The monomer ha
final drying over sodium mirrors; the solvent had a fin
drying over sodium/potassium alloy. Sodium was the lim
ing reagent in the preparation of the naphthalide initia
solution, since sodium can itself initiate the polymerizati

FIG. 1. Numerical solutions to the kinetic equations for the case in wh
~1! the initiation reaction proceeds to completion above the ceiling temp
ture, and thus the concentration of initiated species is constant;~2! the ini-
tiated dimer is the smallest propagating species and does not revert to m
mer; ~3! the propagation reaction is begun by quenching to a tempera
below the ceiling temperature;~4! the rate constant is independent of cha
length. HereL is the number average degree of polymerization,Mw is the
weight average molecular weight,M0 is the molecular weight of the mono
mer, @M0# is the initial monomer concentration,@M# is the concentration of
free monomer,kp is the rate constant for propagation, andt is the time in
seconds.
Downloaded 24 Jun 2009 to 129.6.154.189. Redistribution subject to AIP
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of a-methylstyrene.7 The initiator solution was used within
24 h of preparation. The final samples were sealed into g
cells. The samples were never cooled belowTp during their
preparation or storage; this ensured that no polymers
ever been formed, and thus that no terminated polymers
been formed. The samples discussed here were not even
zen in order to seal the cells.

After sealing, the samples discussed here were aged
3–4 months at room temperature, with the intention that a
impurities present would be scavenged by the initia
dimer. There is a likelihood that some of the initiated dime
were terminated on one end only by impurities, producin
propagating species with one active end rather than two;
will show below that there was no evidence of significa
partial termination. It is also possible that during such e
tended aging, chain transfer to monomer could take pla
we will show below that there is evidence that chain trans
occurred.

The deliberate final termination must be accomplished
the absence of oxygen, because oxygen forms polymer r
cals which can couple to make larger polymers.54 Thus the
samples were terminated~as detailed previously6,43! via a
glass break-seal to admit degassed wet tetrahydrofu
~THF!.

Table I shows the samples we discuss here. We stu
one batch of samples~batch III! as a function of reaction
time at constant temperature; this set of samples is the s
set used in our study of the chemical kinetics of this syst
and is labeled the same in that paper.5 We also studied one
batch~batch II! as a function of temperature at constant
action time; this set of samples is the same set used in
study of the extent of polymerization, but is labeled batch
samples 4–9 in that paper.43

The cells were held in a water/ethylene glycol bath, t
temperature of which was controlled to a few mK55 and mea-
sured with a precision of 1 mK and an accuracy of 10 m
using a digital platinum resistance thermometer~Model
9540B, Guildline Instruments, Orlando, FL!.

Anionic polymerization is an exothermic chemical rea
tion, so there will be some ‘‘self-heating’’ by the sample as
polymerizes.56 While the samples were not themselv
stirred to dissipate heat, they were in a well-stirred bath.
estimate that for a 2 mL sample of monomer, initiator, an
solvent, if all the monomer polymerized at once and if
that heat remained in the sample, then the sample temp
ture would increase by 23 K! However, for our experimen
the polymerization is incremental, a maximum of 60% of t
polymer is finally polymerized, and the heat is allowed
dissipate into the bath. Even for the case of instantane
and complete polymerization, we estimate that less tha
min would be required for heat dissipation.

Because of the time required for the bath to regain te
perature equilibrium after the introduction of the cells, the
was some ambiguity about the start of the polymerizati
which introduced an uncertainty of about 8 min in the rea
tion time.
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Downloaded 24 Ju
TABLE I. Samples of living poly~a-methylstyrene! in tetrahydrofuran with sodium naphthalide as initiator. T
mole fraction of initial monomer in solvent isxm

0 . The concentration of initial monomer,M 0, is 1.7 mol/L for
all samples. The ratio of moles initiator to moles initial monomer isr. Tp is the polymerization temperature fo
that batch~Refs. 6, 43, and 47!; its error is estimated at the 99% confidence interval.T is the temperature at
which that cell was equilibrated. The time is the equilibration time; the uncertainty in the time is 4–8 minL is
the number average degree of polymerization from the debroadened data.Mw and Mn are the weight and
number average molecular weight.L andMw were determined from the debroadened data and have uncer
ties of about 10%. The expected equilibration time ist. PDI is the polydispersity index (Mw /Mn), given for the
broadened~b! and debroadened data~db!.

Sample xm
0 r Tp ~K! T ~K! Time ~h! L Mw3104 t ~h! PDI(b/db)

III-65 0.146 80 0.0025 28662 266.961 0.5 211 3.33 1.49/1.33
66 60.000 02 60.0001 266.961 1.0 214 3.86 1.62/1.53
67 266.971 0.8 223 3.83 1.63/1.46
68 266.973 2.0 296 5.67 1.57/1.62
69 266.959 4.0 300 6.13 1.82/1.73
70 266.957 8.0 333 7.16 1.94/1.82
72 267.063 20.0 339 7.46 2.02/1.86

II-44 0.144 50 0.0046 28662 264.642 20.0 137 2.88 14 2.11/1.78
45 60.000 02 60.0001 268.149 20.0 80 1.74 5 2.05/1.85
46 271.723 20.0 84 1.73 5 1.81/1.74
47 275.286 20.0 66 1.12 3 1.69/1.45
48 278.882 20.0 36 0.75 1 1.72/1.78
49 282.702 20.0 42 0.93 1 1.73/1.89
gr
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B. Sample analysis

Samples were analyzed by size exclusion chromato
phy ~SEC!. The samples were diluted with inhibitor-fre
THF and analyzed on a Model 150-C ALC/GPC Wate
chromatograph, using a Jordi mixed bed column and an
traviolet detector at 275 nm.

The raw chromatograms are shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2~a!
shows the time series; Fig. 2~b! shows the temperature serie
The figures center on the polymer peak, with a peak du
residual monomer shown to the right of the polymer pe
For the time series, the polymer peaks are well resolved f
the monomer peak, each peak is unimodal, and the p
show evidence of a low molecular weight~longer time! side
band~discussed below!. For the temperature series, samp
II-44 to 46 are well resolved from the monomer peak a
unimodal; samples 47 and 48 show some interference f
the monomer peak, and sample 49 is considerably com
mised by the monomer peak. We note that the mono
peak is not constant for samples 44–49, because the am
of residual monomer increases as the temperature nearsTp .

The SEC column was calibrated with nine poly~styrene!
~molecular weights~MW!5640, 3300, 9400, 28 700, 66 000
158 000, 321 000, 1 028 500, and 1 050 000!, and two
poly~a-methylstyrene! ~MW511 000 and 696 000! standard
samples, and toluene~MW598!. A function cubic in the
elution time was fitted to the logarithm of the molecul
weights of the standards, using nonlinear least-squares
ting techniques:57 In~MW!5~31618!2~1.960.1!t1~0.069
60.001!t22(1.1960.008)31023t3, where t is the elution
time/volume and the uncertainties are one standard de
tion; residuals were random.

The chromatograms were then converted to molec
weight distributions using the conversion procedures
scribed in the literature,58–60 as implemented by the com
puter program of Ballard.61 The program automatically cor
rects for the baseline drift62 by ‘‘drawing a straight line
n 2009 to 129.6.154.189. Redistribution subject to AIP
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l-

to
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m
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between the lowest points on either side of the largest pea
The program corrects for the instrumental broadening of
peaks by using the broadening of a monodisperse~e.g.,
monomer! peak to estimate the broadening of other pea
since broadening increases with molecular weight, t
method underestimates the broadening of the polymer pe

The tabulated number distributions after debroaden
are available from AIP as electronic files.63

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Time development of the MWD

We consider first the MWD as a function of time,51 as
determined from batch III, samples 65–72~see Table I!. This
experiment was done at a temperature 21 K belowTp .

Figure 3 showsnx versus DP for all seven samples,
determined from the debroadened data, and with the s
abscissa scale for ease of comparison. Below DP'25, the
data are very sensitive to the baseline correction and thus
‘‘turn downs’’ in the data in that region should be consider
instrumental artifacts.

For batch III, there is a low molecular weight speci
evident in the chromatograms@Figs. 2~a!, at about 24 min#
and in the number distributions~Fig. 3, at DP;100–150!.
On first thought, one expects that this peak must be du
partial termination of the bifunctional polymer. However,
there are unifunctional species present, then the bifunctio
species have at most twice the average DP of the unifu
tional species,64,65 whereas our data show a species w
about 1/4 the average DP of the main species. Indeed, t
is no evidence for either batch II or batch II of peaks due
partial termination. What can this low DP species be?
contrast, batch II shows no such low DP peak@see Figs. 2~b!,
6–11!.

Recall that these living polymers have anionic e
groups, with associated sodium counter ions.46,47 Ruiz-
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Garcia and Castillo66 ~RG-C! report observations by dy
namic light scattering of considerable Coulombic aggre
tion in these solutions of living poly~a-methylstyrene! in
THF, analogous to that reported for living poly~styrene! in
benzene.67–70AboveTp , RG-C believe that the dimers form
‘‘long, linear association~s!,’’ and that these linear associa
tions then dissipate when the temperature is lowered be
Tp . They did not measure the time required for this dissi
tion, but do note that this required less than 3 h. Thu
is possible that our assumption of complete initiation
not entirely true, and that the initiated species are
immediately free to propagate on cooling belowTp .
Then some of the initiated species will start propagat
later, and generate polymers of smaller DP, as seen
batch III. These low DP species do seem to dissip

FIG. 2. Size exclusion chromatograms, ultraviolet~uv! absorption versus
retention time, for poly~a-methylstyrene! samples:~a! shows the time series
~b! shows the temperature series. For both cases, the figure centers o
polymer peak, with a peak due to residual monomer at the right of
polymer peak.
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FIG. 3. Molecular weight distribution as a function of time from sampl
III-65 to III-72: Number fraction,nx , versus degree of polymerization, DP
at seven reaction times~batch III, Table I!. In ~a!, a transitional Gaussian
distribution is indicated for the 0.5 h sample.
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slowly with time, and are not very visible at 20 h. Sin
batch II samples were all equilibrated for 20 h, the effects
such delayed initiation could have equilibrated away
batch II.

Figure 3 is to be compared to Fig. 2~b! of Milchev
et al.19 We do not have data at an early enough time to
the initial Poisson distribution. However, we do see evide
@Fig. 3~a!# of a transitional Gaussian distribution, as pr
dicted by Taganov38 and by Milchevet al.,19 followed by the
slow dissipation of that intermediate state as equilibrium
approached.

Figure 4 showsL and (Mw /M0) from the experiment,
whereM0 is the monomer molecular weight, as a function
reduced reaction time, wherekp50.20L/mol s and the initial
monomer concentration @M0#51.7 mol/L.6 L and
(Mw /M0) were calculated by including all the data in th
MWD’s; that is, all the data in each plot of Fig. 3. Als
plotted in Fig. 4 is the fraction of initial monomer remainin
at each time, as reported previously.6 We first note that while
the monomer concentration,@M#, equilibrated fairly rapidly
~about 4 h!, bothL and (Mw /M0) required much more time
to equilibrate, even more than the 20 h over which meas
ments were made. This difference is not consistent with
expectations of Brown and Szwarc9 and of Miyake and
Stockmayer,35 who predicted thatL would equilibrate at
about the same rate as the monomer concentration. Th
also not consistent with our own numerical solution of t
rate equations~Sec. II!, as a comparison of Figs. 1 and
shows. However, this delay in the equilibration of the MW
could be related to a delayed initiation and propagation
to Coulombic aggregation.

Second, we emphasize thatL and (Mw /M0) were not
yet equilibrated after 20 h atTp2T521 K. Miyake and
Stockmayer estimated that the redistribution process wo
require a time of 1/2kdr 2, where r is the ratio of initiator
concentration to monomer concentration. For our sampler
52.531023, kd50.085 s21)6 this gives an equilibration

FIG. 4. L and (Mw /M0) as functions of reduced reaction time; also plott
is the fraction of initial monomer remaining,@M#, as reported previously
~Ref. 6!. Compare Fig. 1.
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time of 260 h. In Fig. 5, we compare the data at 20 h to
various predicted equilibrium distributions. Here and in t
figures to follow, we plot the data both before and after t
debroadening correction. Also here and in the figures to
low, the exponential@Eq. ~6!# and the scaling@Eq. ~10!# pre-
dictions for the MWD are indistinguishable from the Flory
Schulz prediction@Eq. ~5!#, so we plot only the Flory–Schulz
prediction; all theoretical distributions are calculated us
the experimental values forL ~see Table I!. Figure 5 indi-
cates that the data are not described by any of the theo
since equilibrium was not yet attained after 20 h at this te
perature. However, the data are consistent with a final Flo
Schulz distribution.

B. Temperature dependence of the MWD

We consider now the equilibrium MWD as a function
temperature, as determined from batch II, samples 44
~labeled II-4 to II-9 in Daset al.43 and listed in Table I!. This
experiment was done at temperatures from 3 to 21 K be
Tp , with a reaction time of 20 h for each sample. We exp
equilibration times to be shorter at temperatures close
Tp , where depropagation competes more effectively w
propagation to achieve the equilibrium MWD. We do n
know the rate constants at these various temperatures, s
cannot estimate relaxation times.35 However, we can use the
predictions~see Sec. I! that relaxation times scale asL2 or as
L5. For sample 72 in the time series, we estimated~see
above! a relaxation time of 260 h; the appropriateL is the
equilibrium L, which we estimate as (2/r ) times the equilib-
rium extent of polymerization of 0.756 to giveL5600. If the
equilibration times scale asL2, then we obtain the times
listed in the last column of Table I, all of which are less th
20 h. If the times scale atL5, then we get even shorter time
Thus we could expect that all these samples would be es
tially equilibrated.

FIG. 5. For sample III-72 at 20 h, the number fraction of polymers of deg
of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymerization, DP, compared
the various theoretical equilibrium distributions, as indicated in the lege
The data are shown both before and after the debroadening correction
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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In Figs. 6 to 11, we show the logarithm ofnx versus DP
for each sample, as compared to the various theoretical
dictions. We note the following:

~1! The number average degree of polymerization,L, for
each sample is derived from the molecular weight dis
bution and has an uncertainty of 5%–10%, which e
plains why L is sometimes smaller when (Tp2T) is
larger ~see Table I!.

~2! Recall also that at DP less than about 25, baseline er
can distort the data@see Figs. 7~b! and 8~b!#, and that for
sample II-49, Fig. 6, the chromatogram in Fig. 2~b! in-
dicates that the MWD data are compromised by
overlapping monomer peak, which would causenx to be
increased above its true value, especially at low DP.

~3! The data for (Tp2T)<18 K ~Figs. 6–9! are closer to the
theoretical predictions than are the data for (Tp2T)
.18 K ~Figs. 5, 10, and 11!. We assume that this i
because the data closer toTp are better equilibrated. Fig
ures 10 and 11 suggest that samples II-44 and 45 w
not equilibrated after 20 h, despite the calculation d
cussed above. Again, the delayed equilibration can b
result of the Coulombic aggregations discussed abov

~4! The Szwarc distribution, Eq.~7!, does not describe th
data at any temperature. However~see below!, if there
were considerable chain transfer, the polymer cha
could have been converted from two active sites to o
active site each, so our results do not disprove Szwa
equation.

~5! The best data~i.e., not compromised by the monom
peak and seeming to be equilibrated! are for samples 46
47, and 48. The best descriptions of the best data are
‘‘polydisperse’’ distribution, Eq. ~11!, for L<66
~samples 47 and 48!, and the FS equation forL.66
~sample 46!. The polydisperse equation is plotted withs
fixed at 0.25 and with ‘‘c’’ as a free parameter; if boths

FIG. 6. Molecular weight distribution for sample II-49: The number fracti
of polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymer
ization, DP, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distributions
indicated in the legend. The data are shown both before and after the
broadening correction.
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and ‘‘c’’ are allowed to be free parameters, the valu
obtained fors are in the range 0.4 to 0.5, which do n
correspond to earlier reports.32

~6! The Flory–Schulz/scaling/exponential equation@Eqs.
~5!, ~6!, and~10!# describes the data better asL increases
~Figs. 9 and 10 and also 5 and 11!, and as DP increase
for a given L ~Fig. 7!. Figure 8 is anomalous in this
regard, perhaps becauseL is at the cross over betwee
the Flory–Schulz regime and the polydisperse regim

~7! The Lundberg equation has the right behavior in ev
case except forL566 at high DP@II-47, Fig. 8~a!#.

~8! Preliminary results indicate that the Kaufman distrib
tion will also describe the data for (Tp2T)<7, but this
distribution has three free parameters and thus too m
degrees of freedom for a meaningful analysis.

~9! We can calculate the expected value of the number
erage degree of polymerization:Lcalc(T)52f(T)/r ,

s
e-

FIG. 7. Molecular weight distribution for sample II-48: The number fracti
of polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymer
ization, DP~5x!, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distrib
tions as indicated in the legend. Part~a! is the full data set, before and afte
the debroadening correction; part~b! shows the data for DP<100.
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wheref(T) is the extent of polymerization at equilib
rium at T.11,71 If many of the original initiators were
completely terminated, thenLexpt(T) as measured ex
perimentally would be larger thanLcalc, since fewer
polymers would have developed. If many of the origin
initiators were half-terminated, thenLexpt(T) should still
equalLcalc, since the same number of polymers wou
have been formed. We can calculateLcalc(T) using the
f(T) measurements made on these very samples.43 Fig-
ure 12 showsLcalc(T) andLexpt(T) for batch II.Lexpt(T)
is about a factor 2 less thanLcalc(T) for every sample!

How canLexpt(T) be less thanLcalc(T)? We can think of
the following reasons:

~a! The system is not yet at equilibrium. Samples II-44 a
II-45 show evidence of not being equilibrated, but w
believe that II-49, 48, 47, 46 are equilibrated.

FIG. 8. Molecular weight distribution sample II-47: The number fraction
polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymeriza
tion, DP ~5x!, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distributio
as indicated in the legend. Part~a! is the full data set, before and after th
debroadening correction; part~b! shows the data for DP<200.
Downloaded 24 Jun 2009 to 129.6.154.189. Redistribution subject to AIP
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~b! The assumptions that the solutions are ideal and
the equilibrium constants for propagation are indep
dent of DP are not true, and these conditions lead t
different L(T).

~c! Coulombic aggregations~see Sec. IV A! affect the
MWD. RG-C66 see evidence of ionic aggregation
this system belowTp , in the form of micelles made o
living polymers. It is conceivable that the equilibriumL
is achieved by a combination of covalent and Coulo
bic ‘‘bonds’’ which yield the appropriate equilibrium
f.43 When the sample is terminated, the Coulomb
‘‘bonds’’ are neutralized, yielding fragments of th
original ‘‘polymer.’’ We then measure the distribution
of these fragments. We expect the measured rate c
stant for propagation to be smaller than in the abse
of such aggregation, but we might not recognize t
effect if the literature experiments also ‘‘suffered
from aggregation.

FIG. 9. Molecular weight distribution sample II-46: The number fraction
polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymeriza
tion, DP ~5x!, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distributio
as indicated in the legend. Part~a! is the full data set, before and after th
debroadening correction; part~b! shows the data for DP<200.
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~d! Our assumption of no chain transfer is not correct: D
ing the aging of the samples aboveTp , the initiated
dimers could each have transferred an active site
free monomer, resulting in twice as many activat
species and thus half the expectedL. It is generally
assumed that chain transfer is not important for io
polymerizations,72 but the aging of our samples befo
polymerization allowed much time for this reaction.
system of 2n chains with one active site will have
monomer reaction rate that is the same as that o
systemn chains with two active sites, so we would s
no apparent effect on the rate constant. If chain tran
were significant, it would be expected to affectL, but
not to affect the nature of the equilibrium
distribution.11

~e! The expression Lcalc(T)52f(T)/r , where r
5@M0#/@ I #, needs to be modified andr expressed as

FIG. 10. Molecular weight distribution sample II-45: The number fracti
of polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymer
ization, DP~5x!, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distrib
tions as indicated in the legend. Part~a! is the full data set, before and afte
the debroadening correction; part~b! shows the data for DP<200.
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volume fractions rather than mole fractions. This po
of view results from considerations of a lattice mod
of a living polymer solution,11,73 and could lead to a
discrepancy of the order observed.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The study of the molecular weight distribution~MWD!
during equilibrium polymerization is a difficult task which
so far as we know, has not previously been attempted. Th
are the complications of handling samples extremely se
tive to air and water. There are the subtleties of the conv
sion of chromatograms to MWD’s: column calibration, bas
line correction, instrumental debroadening correction, p

FIG. 11. Molecular weight distribution sample II-44: The number fracti
of polymers of degree of polymerizationx, nx , versus degree of polymer
ization, DP~5x!, compared to the various theoretical equilibrium distrib
tions as indicated in the legend. Data are shown before and after the
broadening correction.

FIG. 12. For batch II, samples 44–49, the value ofL calculated from
L ~calc!52f/r, wheref is the extent of polymerization andr 5@M 0#/@ I #,
and the experimental value,L~expt!, as functions ofT.
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interference. There are problems with long equilibrati
times and side reactions. We present here some progres
this task.

We have studied the time development of the MWD
‘‘living’’ poly ~a-methylstyrene! in tetrahydrofuran initiated
by sodium naphthalide, after a quench to 21 K below
polymerization temperature. We observe a short-lived po
lation of polymers with a number average degree of po
merization~L! of about one-fourth that of the main popul
tion. We observe an intermediate Gaussian distribution
the main population. We measure a longer equilibration ti
for Mn , as well as forMw , than for the monomer concen
tration, @M#, whereas theories predict thatMn and @M# will
relax together and thatMw will take much longer. It is pos-
sible that the lowL species and the equilibration of th
MWD are related to the Coulombic aggregation of t
charged living polymers, as reported by Ruiz-Garcia a
Castillo.66 The MWD seems to be approaching a Flor
Schulz/exponential distribution for the equilibrium state.

We have also studied the equilibrium~or near equilib-
rium! MWD of this system as a function of the difference
temperature from the polymerization temperature, wherL
increases as (Tp2T) increases. For polymers withL.66, we
present evidence that the equilibrium MWD is a
exponential/Flory–Schulz distribution, and is consistent w
scaling predictions. ForL<66, we find deviations from the
exponential/Flory–Schulz distribution, but the distributio
proposed by Lundberg22 for nonideal systems, and that pro
posed by Bouchaudet al.31 for polydisperse systems bot
give good representations of the data. It is possible that
dependence of the equilibrium constant for propagation
chain length for small chains,23 as indicated by the measure
dependence of the enthalpy of propagation on chain leng56

is also a factor.
The measuredL(T) is smaller than the value expecte

from the initial initiator concentration. We suggest a numb
of causes for this result, including the occurrence of cons
erable chain transfer, and the presence of Columbic aggr
tions of the ionic chains.
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